The most important ingredient Nazdar adds to Inkjet ink is experience.

Nearly 100 years
Annually, Nazdar manufactures and sells hundreds of thousands of cartridges and liters of inkjet ink around the world. Hundreds of printers convert their OEM inks to Nazdar inks annually for the cost savings and support. Nazdar has been a respected specialty graphic printing ink manufacturer for nearly 100 years. Nazdar has produced solvent inks for nearly 100 years, Ultra-Violet curing inks for 40 years, and inkjet inks (Lyson) for 30 years. Because of these facts, Nazdar is trusted by several OEM and distributor companies to manufacture their inks.

When Not Just Any Ink Will Do...
With the increasing competition in today’s digital printing market, choosing the right ink – at the right price – is critical to both the quality of your work and your profit. Nazdar offers the widest range of digital ink products available on the market today, along with the industry’s strongest third-party Equipment & Application Warranty.

UV-Curable inks for Digital Printers
The Nazdar range of digital UV-curable inks offers the user unrivalled quality and cost efficiency. State of the art production and development techniques have created products with a wide range of features and benefits; these include OEM color match and enhanced gamut options, increased printing and curing performance and convenient packaging sizes. Nazdar manufactures various formulation options for your specific purposes and can recommend the right inks for your application needs. Nazdar UV-curable inks are available for the most popular digital printer brands, including:

- Agfa™/Gandinnovations™
- CET Color™
- DuPont™
- Durst™
- Fujifilm™
- GCC™
- Jetrix™
- Oce™/Canon™
- HP Scitex™ (NUR™)
- Inca™
- Roland™
- SwissQ™
- And many more

Solvent based inks for Wide Format printers
Available in both solvent and eco-solvent formulations, the Nazdar range of solvent inks for wide format printers offers OEM-equivalent color gamuts and no-mess conversions.

Solvent based inks for Grand Format printers
Each Nazdar Series ink has been formulated to meet the exacting specifications of the most popular digital Grand Format printers. These vibrant, durable inks are warranted to last a minimum of two years on qualified media with no coating or lamination required. All Nazdar series inks are fast drying and offer clean, high intensity colors that are ideal for backlit applications. Formulations are available for virtually every make of Grand Format printer including:

- HP Scitex™
- HP Nur™
- Mutoh™
- DGI™
- OCE™/Canon™
- Agfa™
- And many more

Warranty
With the Industry’s strongest third-party warranty, you’ll take comfort knowing that Nazdar stands behind every drop of ink it supplies. To learn more about the performance specifications of a particular ink, call your local Nazdar sales representative or visit www.Nazdar.com.